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Prince Ahmose.

A royal offering; may Ptah and Osiris give a mortuary offering

of bread, beer, oxen and fowl, and every good thing, [...] It is the good god,

lord of the Two Lands, Son of Re: Tao, given life forever, who kept his name alive,

so that you may do him a good deed every day. It is his sister who kept his name alive,

the older princess Ahmose, so that you may do her every good deed in the necropolis,

With Uraeus.

the princess Ahmose. It is his sister who kept his name alive,

With Uraeus.

the younger princess Ahmose (may she live!),
Ne jr=k n=s sm nb nfr m ḫrt-ḥt
Ne so that you may do her every good deed in the necropolis,

Ne n sīt-nsw Jḫ-mṣjw ḫn.tj ḫtp-dj-nsw
Ne for the princess Ahmose (may she live!). A royal offering;

Ne Pḥ Skr Wṣjr dj=sn prt-r-ḥrw ḫnt kɔw ḫpdw
Ne may Ptah, Sokar and Osiris give a mortuary offering of bread, beer, oxen and fowl,

Ne {t} ḫnt nbt nfrt ḫn t nfr j mín=sn n ḫn sỉ-nsw wr Jḫ-mṣjw mīc-ḥrw
Ne and every good thing on which a god lives, for the oldest prince Ahmose, justified.

Ne l nfr sỉ-Rc Tstä ḫn.w ḫt sčnḥ ṣt fr
Ne It is the good god, Son of Re: Tao (may he live forever!), who kept his name alive.

Ne l n sīt-nsw wr ḫmnt-nfr-ḥḏt Jḫ-ḥtp
Ne It is the older princess who unites with the white crown, Ahhotep,

Ne sčnḥ ṣt fr
Ne who kept his name alive.